IIDA PRESENTS CHAPTER AWARDS AT ANNUAL MEETING
WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER RECEIVES CHAPTER OF THE YEAR

June 10, 2002, Chicago, IL – Lewis Goetz, IIDA, AIA, Vice President of Communications of the International Interior Design Association (IIDA) announced the winners of IIDA’s Chapter Awards at IIDA’s Eighth Annual Meeting on Sunday, June 9, 2002.

The IIDA Chapter Awards consists of seven awards in specialty categories and one Chapter of the Year award. They encourage IIDA Chapters to develop and maintain excellent community, educational, Forum and fundraising programs, to increase membership, to develop quality publications and graphic design and to create Chapter activities that enhance the profession at the Chapter level.

**EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNITY SERVICE**
First Place New York
Honorable Mention Washington State

**EXCELLENCE IN FORUM ACTIVITIES**
First Place Mid Atlantic
Honorable Mention New York

**EXCELLENCE IN GRAPHICS, SPECIAL EVENTS**
Honorable Mention (tie) Mid America and Washington State

**EXCELLENCE IN GRAPHICS, OVERALL**
First Place Washington State
Honorable Mention Ohio/Kentucky

**EXCELLENCE IN MEMBERSHIP MARKETING**
First Place Washington State
Honorable Mention Oregon

**EXCELLENCE IN NEWSLETTER PUBLISHING AWARD**
First Place Southwest
Honorable Mention (tie) Indiana and Oregon

**EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION PROGRAMS**
First Place Washington State
Honorable Mention New York

**EXCELLENCE IN FUNDRAISING PROGRAMS**
First Place Oregon
Honorable Mention Illinois
Chapter of the Year Washington State

Chapter Award judges included Molly Baltman, Archeworks, Renee Campbell, IALD and Rochelle Weiner of Andiamo Design. The Facilitator was Sheryl Schulze, IIDA, The Environments Group.

###

The International Interior Design Association (IIDA) is a professional networking and educational association of more than 10,000 members in eight specialty Forums, nine Regions, and more than 30 Chapters around the world. IIDA is committed to enhancing the quality of life through excellence in interior design and advancing interior design through knowledge. IIDA advocates for interior design excellence; provides superior industry information; nurtures a global interior design community; maintains educational standards; and responds to trends in business and design. Additional information is available on IIDA’s website www.iida.org.